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NinaSky releases “La Conexion”, the new Latin mixtape that showcases the R&B team's
versatility and skills in today's competitive music industry. "La Conexion" includes salsa,
reggaeton, reggae, hip hop, rap and more. Known as performers, singers, a DJ, and
songwriters, now they add a new title to the list, EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS.

As tomorrow’s powerhouse entrepreneurs, they embarked on a new project that allows NinaSky
to show their musical diversity to the world. La Conexion is the hottest mixtape/DVD out on the
streets, a mixtape that represents the Latin people and their culture. With exclusive behind the
scenes footage including Ivy Queen, Tony Touch, Cipha Sounds, and Aventura, the DVD
features live performances, studio sessions, and never-before-seen action of Nicole and Natalie
rocking a party as a DJ duo.

“La Conexion” is more than a Latin album, it is a platform for NinaSky to express their culture,
from Latin roots to reggae rhythms. "We love Latin music and this album represents every
genre we embraced growing up," Natalie says.

"La Conexion" includes salsa, reggaeton, reggae, hip hop, rap and more. The album includes
Tony Touch’s new single “Play That Song” featuring NinaSky and B-Real and the remix to
Pitbull's single, "Toma." “La Conexion” also features new collaborations with reggaeton singer
Notch and rap artist NORE. NinaSky’s power collaboration was with the Queen of reggaeton,
Ivy Queen. The dancehall-infused single “Ladies Night” is a guaranteed club pleaser and female
anthem. NinaSky went beyond genre limitations by including a salsa track called “Vamos
Amarnos," with newcomer Richie Rivera. Currently the single that has heads turning is “La
Conexion” featuring Yaga y Mackie, with an extra exclusive street mix.

NinaSky successfully combined elements from different genres of Latin music to create their
unique tracks. "This isn’t just another reggaeton album," Nicole says. "We invited Latin artists
into our musical environment and created a project that we feel is still consistent with the
NinaSky sound."

Get connected and enjoy NinaSky’s official Latin Mixtape- “LA CONEXION”
Check out: HTTP://WWW.ONLYNINASKY.COM
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